Study design: Transversal. Objectives: The few studies concerning maximal static mouth respiratory pressures in patients with spinal cord lesions suggest a marked reduction. We studied the correlation of these parameters with the motor level of injury. Setting: Rehabilitation Center, Brası´lia/DF, Brazil. Methods: One hundred and thirty-one patients with traumatic spinal cord injury (C4-L3) were recruited. The participants were assessed by standard spirometry and maximal static mouth respiratory pressure. Results: Forced vital capacity was most reduced in tetraplegics (subgroup C4-C5, 49%725 predicted) and increase successively for each descending subgroup (C6-C8, 61%722 predicted; T1-T6, 70%715 predicted), becoming normal in low paraplegia (T7-L3, 84%715 predicted). There is no evidence of an obstructive disturbance throughout all groups. The lowest average percent predicted of maximal static inspiratory pressure (MIP) was in the subgroup C4-C5 (50%723). The average percent predicted of maximal static expiratory pressure (MEP) improved from 19%714 in the C4-C5 subgroup to 51%719 for T7-L3 subgroup. The average percent predicted of all participants for MIP was 74%730 and for MEP was 37%721. In patients with complete motor lesion, the correlation with the level of injury was stronger for MEP (r ¼ 0.81, Po0.0001; r 2 ¼ 0.65) than for MIP (r ¼ 0.62, P ¼ 0.004; r 2 ¼ 0.38). No correlation was found among incomplete motor lesion patients. Conclusions: The linear regression equations for the relationship of percent predicted MIP or MEP to level of injury are applicable only to complete motor lesions and may be useful to establish normative association between them.
Introduction
The high frequency of respiratory complications in patients with spinal cord lesions, especially those with tetraplegia, 1 clearly contributes to their morbidity and mortality rates. 2, 3 The most important pulmonary function change is a nonparenchymatous pulmonary restriction, 4, 5 owing to weakness or paralysis of respiratory muscles. 6, 7 Maximal static mouth respiratory pressures are used in the evaluation of respiratory muscle strength. 8 Studies in patients with spinal cord lesions are infrequent, but point to a reduction over wide range in these parameters. These reports, however, have not attempted to correlate the reduction in pressures with the motor level of the spinal cord lesion. 6, [9] [10] [11] The aim of this study is to measure the maximal static respiratory pressures, expressed as percentage of predicted, in patients with spinal cord injury, correlated with the motor level of the injury. We hope, thereby, to improve interpretation of the pulmonary dysfunction in these patients.
Materials and methods

Subjects
We certify that all applicable institutional and governmental regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during the course of this research. The hospital's ethics committee reviewed and approved the study. The investigation was fully explained to and formal written consent obtained from each participant. All patients were drawn from the spinal cord injury rehabilitation program of Hospital Sarah, Brasilia. From August 2003 to February 2005, 131 otherwise healthy patients with traumatic spinal cord injury were recruited for study.
All study subjects were clinically stable and without prior history of pulmonary or other neurological disease. None of the selected participants required the use of a cervical orthosis or body jacket for postural stability at the time of testing.
The level and severity of the lesion was defined by physical examination in accordance with the criteria of the American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA). 12 The patients showed lesions from C4 to L3. The 52 patients with tetraplegia (39.7%) were divided into two subgroups by the level of the motor lesion, upper (30 patients, C4-C5) and lower (22 patients, C6-C8). The 79 patients with paraplegia (60.3%) were similarly divided into two subgroups, upper (32 patients, T1-T6) and lower (47 patients, T7-L3) thoracolumbar spinal cord injury.
Prevalence of current or former smokers was 32.1% (CI95%, 24.2-40.8) without difference between groups and subgroups. Gender, ASIA, age, weight, height, and time since injury, also showed no differences between the groups and subgroups (Table 1) .
Procedures
A single investigator (SRMM) conducted all spirometry and maximal static respiratory pressure tests, in that sequence, during the afternoon, in the respiratory function laboratory of the institution. All participants were tested seated in their own wheelchairs and, if the case, without abdominal binder. A standard nose clip was used for the examinations.
The forced spirometry (Master Screen, Erich Jaeger GmbH, Hoechberg, Germany) was obtained observing the criteria of American Thoracic Society (ATS). 13 Crapo's 14 equation was adopted for predicted values. In some individuals, reproducible efforts were deemed acceptable despite back-extrapolated volumes in excess of standard limits and/or despite forced expiratory times lasting less than 6 s, as has been previously validated for subjects with cervical spinal cord injury. 15 Immediately following spirometry, the participants were instructed in the procedures and were acquainted with the equipment (DataSpir 120D, Sibelmed, Barcelona, Spain) for maximal static mouth respiratory pressures measurement. Because of possible learning effect, a set of at least four successive measurements for each technique, maximal static inspiratory pressure (MIP) and maximal static expiratory pressure (MEP), were obtained from subjects in a random sequence of the set. The highest value of each maneuver was used. The patient effort and occlusion time of the system, during the measurement, was a minimum of 2 s. For quality control and assurance, we applied Ringqvist's criteria. 16 The patients could not see their efforts on the screen of the computer and therefore did not get visual feedback. However, they received verbal encouragement. The physical limitations of the patient were always respected allowing variable rest times between measurements as required.
All pressure measurements were conducted using a rigid tube style mouth piece ( Figure 1A ). This mouth piece was firmly connected to a nonflexible 17 cm long tube ( Figure 1B ). At the other end of this tube, there are three fittings: a 2 mm diameter by 40 mm long pressure relief port that avoids the closure of the glottis ( Figure 1C) ; a flexible connector to the pressure transducer ( Figure 1D ; range 0-300 cmH 2 O; resolution 1 cmH 2 O; accuracy 3%; sample rate 100 Hz); and a sliding shutter valve ( Figure 1E ). Rigid adherence to the operational technical details was maintained throughout the study to insure comparable results. The sliding shutter valve must be closed during the apnea phase in the moment just before each forced inspiratory or expiratory command ( Figure 1F ) and the mouthpiece must be firmly sealed against the lips by the operator ( Figure 1G ).
Pressure was registered with the system occluded at total pulmonary capacity for MEP and at residual volume for MIP. The record of the peak pressure obtained after the first second following initiation of the forced maneuver and sustained for at least 1 s, was used for analysis. This single point was chosen by the computer software program ( Figure 2 ). We adopted the estimates of Black and Hyatt 17 for the predicted values of respiratory pressures (Appendix) because of their wide acceptance and similarity to our methodology. The spirometry equipment was calibrated at the beginning of each session using a three-litre syringe and the respiratory pressure apparatus using a water column, exactly following the manufacturer's recommendations. Spirometry and static maximal pressures signals were recorded by the computer.
Statistical analysis
A comparative analysis was performed on paraplegics and tetraplegic groups and respective subgroups. Following the lead of other authors, 4, 5 relationships between MIP and MEP and injury level were assessed using simple regression analysis by assigning a corresponding numerical value between 1 and 23 to neurological levels C1 through L3. If the motor level of injury varied between sides, the highest one was considered for the analysis. Independent of ASIA classification, the number of participants at each motor level varied from 1 to 17. Average values were calculated for each level. This method was used to minimize bias related to the discrepancy in the number of observations 
Results
The percent predicted forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ) differed among subgroups. The restrictive pulmonary pattern was most marked in high tetraplegia (C4-C5, FVC 49%725 predicted) and lessened successively for each descending subgroup (C6-C8, 61%722 predicted; T1-T6, 70%715 predicted), becoming normal in low paraplegia (T7-L3, 84%715 predicted) (Figure 3 ). The ratio FEV 1 /FVC Â 100 was normal (4 80%) and similar throughout all groups, showing no evidence of an obstructive disturbance ( Table 2 ).
The lowest average percent predicted MIP was in the subgroup C4-C5 (50%723 predicted). In the other three subgroups, the average MIP was similar and greater than 69% predicted. The percent predicted MEP differed between subgroups (Po0.001), improving from 19%714 in the C4-C5 subgroup to 51%719 for T7-L3 (Table 2) .
Significant correlation was found only for complete motor lesion levels (ASIA A and B) and the average percent predicted of the maximal static respiratory pressures (99 patients, 19 points). The correlation for MEP (r ¼ 0.81, Po0.0001; r 2 ¼ 0.65) was stronger than for MIP (r ¼ 0.62, P ¼ 0.004; r 2 ¼ 0.38). Figure 4 presents these analyses with their respective equations. No correlation was found for MIP and MEP in incomplete motor lesion patients (32 participants).
Discussion
A group of selected traumatic spinal cord injured patients showed a clear range of restrictive ventilatory disturbance that varied dependent on the 21 different motor levels studied. The FVC change varied from a maximal impairment in the high cervical lesions (C4-C5) to complete normality in the low thoracolumbar lesions (T7-L3). Similarly, the average percent predicted of maximal static mouth respiratory pressures improved from higher to lower levels of injury. The main difference between these pressure measurements was that MEP was more severely impaired than MIP. Thus, the highest mean percent predicted value for MEP was equal to the lowest one achieved for MIP. The maximal static mouth expiratory pressure was impaired in all spinal cord injured patients. The maximal static mouth pressure correlates with level of injury only for complete motor injured patients. This correlation was better for MEP than MIP.
Spirometry has been the most frequently used measurement of respiratory muscle function in spinal cord lesion patients. 4, 5 Although theoretically important, maximal static respiratory pressures have not played as great a clinical role in the evaluation of the respiratory muscles. Thirty-three articles were found that measured maximal static respiratory pressures in patients with spinal cord injury (March 2006, Medline, Embase, Cinahl, Pedro, and Lilacs) (Supplementary Information on the journal's web site). Lack of standard equations for predicted values, differences in equipment, and methodology add difficulty to the analysis of the research on this topic. Of these 33 articles, only eight describe the type of mouth piece, 11 describe the presence and size of a pressure relief port, varying from 0.5 to 1.8 mm, and 11 report the minimum time of respiratory effort. Eight of 33 applied predictive equations to the analysis, five used Black and Hyatt, 17 two Wilson et al, 18 and one Rochester, 19 with the rest considering only the absolute values.
In view of the variability and diversity of available equipment and methodology, it seems important to describe the laboratory procedure in detail. Our protocol was chosen based on criteria of easy applicability and reproducibility in obtaining maximal static mouth respiratory pressures. The equation of Black and Hyatt 17 for prediction of maximal static mouth respiratory pressures was chosen considering the similarity of their methodology to our protocol, although we detail some small differences. This method is the current routine for all our patients with spinal cord injury. Standardized methodology provides a better basis from which to analyze the data in patients with lesions from C4 to L3. The rigid tube style mouth piece was chosen as it is the most appropriate in the general population, 20 as well as patients with spinal cord lesions. 6 A pressure relief escape of 2 mm diameter by 40 mm length has been shown to be the most effective in avoidance of closure of the glottis. 8 It also minimizes the undesirable effects of pressures generated by face muscles during the respiratory force measurement. 16, 21 The total pulmonary capacity was adopted as the point from which to measure MEP and residual volume from which to measure MIP. They represent reliably recognized and reproducible points in the respiratory cycle. 19 The peak pressure sustained for 1 s just after the first second following initiation of the respiratory effort was chosen because it is reproducible 8 and minimizes interference from potential spasticity generated in response to the forced maneuver in some patients with tetraplegia. 22 A minimum of four tests of MIP and MEP was conducted avoiding fatigue effects. We accept that there may be difficulty in comparing our results to other published literature. At a minimum, we would encourage others to meticulously detail their methodology.
The current difficulty in comparing the results of studies is exemplified in two small methodological differences between our adopted technique and that of Black and Hyatt. 17 Differences in pressure measurements stem from the way a mouthpiece is used rather than the mouthpiece per se. 20 Black and Hyatt 17 subjects held the mouthpiece, whereas in our protocol it was by the operator. Subject held mouthpieces may favor lower values owing to less secure mouth sealing around the apparatus. Secondly, maximum sustained pressures for 1 s may not be as high as the obtained peak pressure but is believed to be more reproducible. 8 In Black and Hyatt 17 study, the measured peak pressure was recorded during the first second, whereas we considered the peak pressure just after the first second, favoring higher values in the former. The differences in these two aspects of the both studies are based on differing applicability in patients with spinal cord lesions. Thus, we do not know if these differences affect equivalency and comparability of the results. Moreover, other currently unappreciated methodological aspects may affect the applicability of the Black and Hyatt 17 equations to spinal cord lesion patients. As there is currently a lack of specific predictive equation for patients with spinal cord injury, we feel that our data may help the interpretation of MIP and MEP measurements in these patients.
The greater negative impact of spinal cord injury on MEP than MIP has already been well established in the literature. 12 However, the strong correlation observed with the exact complete motor level has not been reported previously. This result reinforces the thought that MEP and MIP impairment may have a common origin, related to the segmental nature of the motor neural control of the respiratory muscles, and synergism between inspiration and expiration activity. The diaphragm is the main muscle of inspiration innervated by roots C3-C5 and the reason why MIP is normal in the group patients with lesion below T1 level. The main muscles of expiration are abdominal whose innervations are from T6-T11, although numerous other muscles above and below this level can indirectly participate in forced expiration. 23 This peculiarity may explain why all subgroups exhibited average percent predicted MEP below 80% and the better correlation with the level of spinal cord lesion. The mechanical efficiency of the diaphragm depends on its position and the stability of the chest wall, provided mainly by the intercostals and abdominal muscles. 23 Then remains the question of how our patients with C4 injury, with phrenic nerve diaphragm innervation impaired, could generate measurable inspiratory pressure. Additionally, how do those with injury above T6, and therefore without abdominal muscle innervation, generate measurable expiratory pressure? In the case of C4 injury, patients may be capable of generating negative inspiratory pressure, through the action of accessory inspiratory muscles, innervated by the cervical plexus, such as stenocleidomastoid and residual diaphragm motor unit recruitment. 23 Patients with lesions above T6, may generate expiratory pressure by the action of the clavicular portion of the major pectoral muscle. 24, 25 For practical reasons, we attributed an arbitrary unit value for each level of lesion in the correlative analysis. This number may not fully reflect actual difference from one level to another. It may serve only as a gross estimation because the real contribution of each level must be different owing to the varying importance of segmental innervation of the participating muscle groups. As more segmental muscles participate in expiration than in inspiration the discrepancy between levels appears more gradual for MEP than MIP. Other unmeasured factors may be contributing to these results, especially the dependence of pulmonary volumes on the viscoelastic properties of the respiratory system. 8 Linear regression equations for the relationship of percent predicted MIP or MEP to complete motor level of injury may be useful to establish normative association between them. The equations are already adjusted for gender and age differences. 17 This could be used in detecting associated disorders as distinct from anticipated neurological effects based on spinal cord injury level per se. A discrepancy between the percentages predicted maximal static pressure and the actual measurement might stimulate a search for other related injuries such as phrenic nerve injury or syringomyelia, resultant from the primary traumatic event. We feel that these relationships should be considered in the pulmonary evaluation of patients with spinal cord injury.
